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Android: Gmail Canned Answers is a great way to save time and keep your inbox clean, and now Gmail Canned Responses for Android brings them to your Android device. Web worker Daily details on how Gmail's canned responses work admirably with smart filters to... Read moreGmail canned
Answers in beta, so expect a few quirks and bugs, but when I checked it out, it worked well. We need canned responses included in Google Labs that are included for the app. Once installed, log in to Gmail and you'll see a list of your canned responses. Click on the one you need to copy it to the
clipboard. The app even kicks you back into the previous program you ran and stays in the notification bar for quick access. Gmail Canned Responses doesn't communicate directly with the Gmail app, so it's a bummer. The app uses OAuth to log in to Gmail too, so you don't have to worry that you're
giving a non-Google developer the keys to your Google account. It's free and available now on Google Play.Gmail canned Beta Answers (en) Google Play via CNet If you use a lot of Google services that are not tied to communication like Play Music, for example, reader Cass Lopez has the trick to
keeping that information separate from your main Google account (not to mention sharing your Music account with others). Check out her full post from Hackerspace below. If you have an Android device (and iOS or WP8, but this is most noticeable with Android because of ... Read more Gmail is one of
the best email customers with 32% market share as of July 2020 (according to Litmus) and over 1.5 billion active users. With so many Gmailers, we're sure many of you are trying to take advantage of all the service features. One is the ability to recall email in Gmail.The ability to recall or non-end email in
Gmail is great and was introduced a couple of years ago. It turned out to be the life saviour for those times the bug slips or when you regret sending an unpleasant letter. Whatever the reasons behind it, today we will teach you all how to remember a letter in Gmail. Let's dig into the details. Also: How do
you create a Gmail accountWhat does an email recall on Gmail really mean? First things. The truth is you can't really remember the email in Gmail after it was poured. Google only allows you to unsubscribe from email, but nothing can be done for real after the delivery has been completed. Also, email
failure in Gmail is only possible for a short period of time, so this isn't a real tip, as you might do in Outlook. With Outlook you remember or change an email even after it has been sent. The closest thing to a true email review in Gmail is the removal of access to confidential email. Using a confidential
mode gives you the ability to set expiration dates and passwords for email. It also allows you to remove access early, which is essentially like how Email. The only caveat is that you should send the email as a confidential letter from the very morning. Here's how to do it. How to send a confidential email:
Go to Gmail and compile an email. Look at the bottom right of the window and press the confidential mode button, which looks like a lock with a timer. Set expiration dates and passwords. Hit Save.To delete access to confidential email, go to Gmail and find email in the Sent section. Open your email and
select Delete Access. How do I remember a letter in Gmail? Go to Gmail and make up an email. Hit Send.Here's where you get your first chance to remember by email in Gmail. When you send a message, you get a notification at the bottom of the screen that says Dispatch.... In the far right, you can
choose the Cancellation button. If you miss this chance, Gmail will send you a second notification to which sent sent, with the Undo button on the right. Hit Cancel Recall Email in Gmail.Next: Common Gmail problems and how to fix themGet more time to cancel emailsThe ability to recall emails in Gmail
supplied promotions with each account from 2018, but it has its limitations as mentioned earlier. Most importantly, it is a time-sensitive feature that only works for a short period of time. If you don't remember the email in Gmail within seconds of regret the email will be delivered. Google knows this can be a
problem and has given you the opportunity to extend the time you get to cancel your email. Here's how you can give yourself more opportunities to make sure that sent emails are good to go. Go to Gmail.Click on the Settings gear icon in the top right corner. Select Settings.Under the general tab find the
Undo Send section. Hit the drop down menu next to it and select the cancellation period of sending preferences. The limit is 30 seconds. Need more tips to make better use of Gmail? We have more content for you! Transfer emails from Gmail to GmailSet to GMAIL with the Windows Mail app How to
delete your GmailGged account: GoogleGoogle GmailGmail Many moons ago, Google included both the Gmail app and the email app promotions (for non-Gmail accounts) in Android. While many third-party vendors still include standalone email apps, Gmail now works with either side of the email account
that supports IMAP, so you can handle all your emails in one place. It's almost like having a cake and eating it too. To add a Gmail-free account to the Gmail app, first tap the burger menu or swipe on the left side of the screen in Gmail, opening From here, tap your name/email address, which will open a
drop down to change, add and manage accounts. Click Add your account. The next screen will give you a list of options: Google, Outlook, Hotmail, Live, Yahoo, Exchange and others. Just choose the one that best relates to what you're trying to add, I use email address in this example, but the process
should be basically the same across the board (unless you set up a corporate email address with specific settings, of course). In our test scenario, this opens a Microsoft login window, but the idea will be the same in all accounts: log in. The next screen will likely require Gmail to share your account and
then ask you to confirm the frequency of synchronization. In our example, push services are not available, so they simply sync your email to a regular schedule. From there, just confirm your name and that's it, you're ready to roll! If you have multiple email accounts in multiple services, the ability to
manage them all in one app is great. And when it's a Gmail app, it's even better- Google's approach to email is arguably the best, so being able to incorporate some of its nicer features into other services is always welcome. Besides, bring me a piece of that cake when you're done. It is important to create
a strong password for Google accounts that is safe and easy to remember. You should also know how to change your Gmail password to Android and iPhone in case someone gets access to your account. Take the following steps to change your Gmail password on your Android smartphone or tablet:
click on the burger menu (three horizontal lines) in the top left corner of the Gmail app. Click Settings in the drop-off menu. Tap your Gmail address on the settings screen. Click on Google Account Management. Click on your Google account. Click the password. Enter the current Gmail password and then
click Next. Enter the desired new password in the new password box and again in the box to confirm the new password. Click Password Change to complete the process. Your Gmail password and Google password are the same. You can use the same password for Gmail, YouTube and Google Drive.
Take the next steps to change your Gmail password on your iPhone and other iOS devices. Open the Gmail app and log in. Click on the burger menu (three horizontal lines) in the top left corner. When the menu appears, scroll down and click Settings. Click on the Google email address at the top of the
Settings screen. In the Account section, select Google Account Management. Click Security on your Google account screen. You may have to swipe across the top of the screen to find the security headline. Click the Password when you sign up with Google. Enter the current Gmail password and then
click Next. Enter the desired new password in the new password box and again in the box to confirm the new password. Click Password Change to complete the process. You'll see the confirmation screen says your password has changed. With the right removal of your Gmail account from your Android
device, the process is relatively simple and painless. The account is still there, you will be access it via a web browser and you can even recover it later if you change your mind. You lose access to apps and content purchased from the Google Play Store if you delete a Gmail account tied to the store. You



will also lose access to email, photos, calendars, and any other data tied to that Gmail account. The directions below should apply no matter who made your Android phone: Samsung, Google, Huawei, Xiaomi, etc. Menu names and options will be slightly different if you use the older version of Android.
Here are the main steps to remove your Gmail account from your Android device. As Android changes, we'll include different formulations to help you find the right choice to use. Open settings are accounts. Choose a Gmail account. Click Delete account. Confirm with a tap to delete your account. Some
Android devices cannot delete your Gmail account. Disable this account by disabling that account, and disable it in Gmail. If you're using another email app, turn off the Gmail synchronization or turn off Gmail notifications. Open settings and click accounts, or users and accounts on some phones. You may
have to click Gmail on some devices first. Tap your sync account. Scroll down to Gmail and press the switch next to it to disable Gmail from sync with your phone. Some devices may call this Gmail synchronization setting. To keep a Google account on your phone and receive Gmail messages, but don't
bother alerting every time a new mail arrives, follow these steps: Open the Gmail app. Click on the three-line hamburger icon. Scroll down and click Settings. Click on the relevant account. Click Notifications, then No to turn them off. While these instructions work for the vast majority of Android phones, you
may encounter a handful of different problems. The most common is that when you get to step four, you may need to press the menu overflow button to access the option to delete your account. On some phones you may not see the overflow menu button on the screen. If you don't see an overflow menu
that looks like three vertically folded dots, you can still access it. Look for your Android for a physical or virtual button that looks like three vertically folded lines. If you have a button like that click on it when you get on the third step. This should open the overflow menu, which will allow you to delete your
Gmail account. In some cases, you may also have trouble deleting Gmail account from your phone. This is an account that was used when the phone was first created, and it is linked in many apps like the Google Play Store. If you can't delete your main Gmail account from your phone, it can help you
add a new Gmail account first. If this doesn't work, you may need to reset the plant. This process will also remove all your data from your phone, so make sure that First of all. First.
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